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INTRODUCTION

The child is a member of two worlds: the world of adults
and that of his peers. His experiences in each of these
worlds are crucial aspects of his daily living and are significant agents in molding his subsequent development .
(9, p. 289)
A child ' s family is the center of his world during infancy and extending
into the preschool years.

As a child nears school age and in succeeding years,

he reaches out into tbe world beyond his home environment.

He comes in

contact with the world of other people who arc not included in his family ci rcle.
In this new world of peers, the child finds something he does not find at home.
He re are other individuals like himself who have many things in common, s uch
as age, appearance, interests , and desires.

We find in this peer cu ltu re,

children who can better satisfy their growing needs of self-identification and
social adjustment by being in a neighborhood gang or just playing together than
they c an in the home environment alone.

Association with peers is an important

supplement to a child's associations in the home.
Children do not break away from the adult world as their interests
are heightened in peer groups.

Their associations with adults continue to

increase as they enter into school , clubs, and other supervised groups.

Children

seek the approval and advice of their parents , teachers , and other leaders .
However, confirmation of a child's value is very important , especially when
coming fr om his peers.

The way a child is accepted or rejected by his peers

can influence greatly his feelings about himself.
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The satisfaction a c hild receiv s by just bemg "one of the gang" is
sufficient to make him happy and to give him a feeling of importance.

Each

day in a child's life should be an i mp rtant one . The friendships which a child
forms during his preadolescent years can be a determining factor in the child's
happiness during these

year~<

as well

a~

ln the years which follow .

An interest in e lementary-age children and their friendships stimulated
a probe into the research which has been done in the area of preadolescent peer
groups and the formation of friendships.

It was found that much research has

been done in the past relating to the formation of children's friendships.
Some specific areas of interest were how a child relates himself to a
broad-age peer group and to same-sex and opposite-sex friendships.
information was found in these two areas.

Little

It is recognized that friendship on

the same-age level is common, but many children choose their associates from
children older or younger than themselves.

Are there factors which relate

significantly to the age of peers a child chooses? The majority of research
relating to opposite-sex friendships was carried out several years ago.

Current

studies on opposite -sex friends hips show new trends devele>ping which differ
[rom past studies and point to a need for furthe r research in the area.
It is not the purpose of this study to do detailed research in these areas,

but only to find patterns of friendship fr>rmations in the areas being tested and
to see if family patterns ha\"e a significant bearing on the formation of these
friend ships.
Factors related to friendship choices which are to be consi dered in
this study are age, sex , family size, and ordinal posi tion of the child in the family.
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It is recogni zed that many factors have an influence on friendship

formations.

Some factors which have been considered , but which are not a

part of this study are religion , race , education, socio-economic l evel of the
family , and parental attitudes about tbe child's friends.

The factors of religion

and race are held quite constant due to the population sampled in the study.

The

socio-economic level of the families in tbe locations where the sampling was
made range generally from lower to middle class.

No attempt was made to

compare the parents' educational backgrounds or to find their attitudes about
their children's friendships.

Statement of problem

The problem to be investigated in this study is the pattern of friendship
relationships between children in the second , fourth , and sixth grade levels in
school.

An attempt will be made to s tudy the influence of age, sex , family

size, and ordinal position in the family on children's choices of fri ends of the
same as well as of the opposite sex.

Hypothes es

l.

It is expected that children will identify themselves more with

peers of their own sex than with peers of the opposite sex.
2. It is expected that children will choose peers their own age more
frequently than peers who are older or younger.
3. It is expected that children from a large family will relate themselves more frequentl y with children of a broader-age-range than those from
a small family .
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4. It is expected that a child's ordinal position in the family will
affect his choice of peers. It is expected that oldest children will choose peers
younger than themselves more often than will youngest children. It is expected
that youngest children will choose peers older than themselves more often than
will oldest children.
5. It is expected that the sex of a child's siblings will affect peer
choices . It is expected that children with siblings of the opposite sex will have
a higher percent of opposite-sex fri e nds than those whose s iblings are of the
same sex as the child.
6. It is e>qJected that rural fa milies will be larger than urban families.
Therefore, if family size is a factor in choice of peers, there should be a
difference between the rural and urban findings.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

"Social scientific interest in a nd recognition of the importance of
chi ldren's peer relations dates back at least to the turn of the century." (9,
p. 291)

Considerab le research was done in the 1920 ' s as interes t in pee r groups

inc reased .

The trend continued into th e 1930's, but declined in the 1940's .

"Research and theory since 1940 have been not so much new as they have represented a refinement and an extens ion of the work of this earlier period . " (9,
p. 294)
Jenkins (15) made a study aimed at discovering de finite factors which
influe nce the forming of children's friendships . Many of the factors whi ch a r e
involved are of a per s onal nature a nd cannot be analyzed.

Some factors which

she did r eport were intelligence , age , play interests , and the social-economic
status of the parents in the co=unity.
Research relating to the present study consists of that pe rtaining to
the age , sex, family size , and the ordinal position in the family of the e lementary school child a s they affect the child's choice of peers.
Bonney (3, p. 21) summed up the many studi es, which have been done
r e la ting to children's fri endships, with the following statement:
Numerous studies have been made de allng with factors re lated
to mutual friendships . These studi es have dealt with su ch
factors as I . Q . 's, acade mic achieve me nt , personality traits ,
chrono logical age , and various kinds of interest and attitudes.
A r eview of these s tudies leaves the reader impre ssed with the
lack of agreement on findings , a nd also with the generally low
relati onships found between the factors studied , on the one
hand , and the mutual fri endships on the other.
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Research in the area of peer relations was intensive two decades or more
ago.

Current studies (6 , 7, 20, 32) point to the need for new research which can

help explain trends which vary from the findings of past resear ch.

The author

does not propose to study mutual friendships, but only to study a few of the factors
which may relate to the formation of children 1 s friendships.

Age and sex

The age of a child seems to have considerable influence on his choice of
peers. Age rates next to sex as the most important determinant in peer group
formation (9, p. 299).
As a child grows from infancy into adolescence, he passes through a
stage in which he moves from sole membership in the family to dual membership
in the family and peer group (6 , p. 206; 17, p. 173).

Wright (3 5) observed that

the average amount of time spent in family settings decreased and that spent in
community se ttings increased with age throughout childhood and adolescence.
Bowerman a nd Kinch (6 , p. 207), in their study of children fr om middleclass families, found that 87. 1 percent of the fourth grade students were family
oriented.

Orientation towards the family continued to decrease to a l evel of

31. 6 percent by the tenth grade.
Lombardi (22 , p. 307) pointed out that "scientific data indicates that
one 1 s peer groups can be especially influential during certain developmental
periods such as pre-adolescence and adolescence."
Peer group attachments become a source of great satisfaction.
The peer groups provide appropriate social roles , norms ,
values, and attitudes for group m e mbers, and thus facilitate
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group conformity patterns and means of gaining acceptance.
A given social role may determine what pattern of behavior
is expected. Adoption of the r o le can be a satisfying experience. (22, p. 308)
Another characteristic of schoo l -age c hildren is their (27, p. IV 3)
"attempt to follow the standards of the nex t older age group rather rigidly."
The child at this age (27, p. IV-3) "is attempting to establish a status in his
own right. " He wants to be accepted by his peers and looks toward the older
child as a pattern though not necessarily as a playmate .

The seven-year-old

child (25 , p. 20-21) "may attempt a pal r elationship with an older child."
This is the beginning of a trend which gradually takes the child away
from his home.

New identifications are made with teachers and others the

c hild can get clos e to until he is drawn almost completely away from his home
environment.
As the child begins to expand his r elationships, he begins to feel a
need for active participation in a c lub or gang . In the large school setting a
chi ld may be a little lost unless he can become a part of a group.

"He needs

a feeling of 'belonging,' o f becoming a member of the crowd; he needs to be
accepted by his own kind in order to be comfortabl e and happy . " (17 , p. 1 73)
Koch (19, p. 24) stated that:
having more companions of his own sex, age, and choosing is
probably very important for the child, for then he is more
evenly matched with his associates and has more opportunity
to develop self-confidence in his social relations.
Inference i s made here and supported by other studies that a child is most happy
when with others of his same age and sex.
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Kep ler (1 7, p. 173) fu rther s tates that "be coming a membe r of an
intima te gang of s ome kind is so fundame ntal and s o strong a need , that it
would be an odd child indee d who did not see k it."
Ca mpbell (9 , p. 295) re vi e we d a study by Withey, Foster , and
Billi ngsley in which they inter viewed boys ages e le ven to thirteen and reporte d
that near ly three out of four boys had " a bunch of fell ows" with whom they s pent
" a Jot" of the ir time .
T he chi ld not only desires peer group acceptance , but seeks it and
s hows pa rticular need for acceptance fr om children of his own sex (1 8, 27).
Tudde nham (33) did a study on r eputations of children and childre n' s
e va lua tions of their peers . Among· fir s t, third, and fifth grade children, vote s
for bes t frie nds wer e re ceived a lmos t exc lusive ly from children of the s;tme sex
a s the pe r son name d.
Campbe ll's study (8, p . 546) on s oc ial - sex development, "de fined as the
c hild' s social r elationships with the oppos ite s ex , leading towa rd he te ros exua l
adjus tme nt in adolescen ce , " reporte d the following :
In general , the s ocial -sex pattern deve lops as follows : There
is a t first an undiffe r e ntiated social relationship with the
opposite sex until about the age of eight years, then a rising
preference for children of the same sex , until puberty , when
he terosexual feelings begin gradually to develop.
Ca mpbell (9,

p. 299) comme nted in his review of pee r r e lati ons in

c hildhood that
The mos t visible indicator of the impac t of age and sex
categories on children's peer relations is the widespread
e vidence of segregated groupings in terms of these two
factors and of concomitant pressures for behavioral
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differentiation. From preschool up to adolescence, sex
homogeneity is a prime ele ment in friends hips and clique
me mbe rships .
Koch (1 8, p. 80) says, "It should be no surprise to discove r that
chi ldren who have achieved a sex identification tend to prefer membe rs of the ir
own sex. " She cited as an example that of similarity in physiological make-up
which m ay be an ele ment in causing children of the same se x to feel more
comfortab le with each other.
The Freudian concept of latency is ano ther point to be considered which
may be a factor influencing a chi ld's friendship choices.

However , the original

concept , that a child's sexual interest and play are s nuffed out during the late ncy
pe riod, is not borne out by current studies.

Musse n and Conger (26, p. 315) s tated

that their thinking parallels the view of the neo- Freudians who "feel that it
(latency) is dependent on cultural factors. " The r e is a tendency for our cu lture
to guide children into activities with others of their same sex (26, p. 313-315;
31 ' p. 231-233) .
Cross-cultural evidence supports the view that right from the e arly
years of phi ldhood cultural pressures tra in the child in sex-differentiated
behavior (1, 25)

Meyer's (24 , p. 56 ) study indi cated that "ea rly sex-typed

be havior i s maintained throughout the school years by means of a system of
social reinforceme nts. " Linton's (21, p. 594) study expressed the viewpoint
that there is really ver y little difference between boys and girls be fore
puberty " in the ir physiologically determined potentialities for work or social
participa tion." He indicated that from infancy onward there is a distinction
made between the s exes for the purpose of preparing them to meet the roles
which they will have as adults . Due to this training, it is not surprjsing that
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children should have more favorable attitudes toward members of their own
sex .
Our culture see JUS to determine in part the age of one 1s peers as well
as the sex.

In a study by Jenkins (15) in which she asked for both the age of

one's friends and the source of the friendship, she found the chronological age
range to be greater among friends made outside the school.

She stated that

(15, p. 441) "there is no uniform or perceptible tendency for children to choose
friends either older or younger than themselves." In her study of junior high
age students, Jenkins 1 found that 54 percent of the children 1 s friendships were
reported to come from school associations while 25 percent came from the
neighborhood . The remaining friendships came from other associations which
the children had outside their school and ne ighborhood.

The high percent of

friendships eminating from the school environment and the smaller age range
between friends indicated, in this s tudy at le ast, that the school does have a
tendency to limit the age of one 1 s friends.
Harris and Tseng (14) made a study in which they asked boys and girls
to complete sentences about their peers and parents.

The comments which

the children macje were rated as being positive , negative, or neutral. It was
foupd that (14 , p. 410) "boys and girls were predominantly favorable to their
peers, and at every age positive attitudes to own sex peers exceed those to
opposite se}( wers. " They observed a tendency for young children to play
together and to choose their best friends among both sexes.

During the ele-

mentary school years there is (14, p. 410) "an increasing tendency to regard
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with favor one's own sex peers and with disdain, if not enmity , members of the
opposite ;ex. "
:Juring this period the child's view of himself is heightened as he seeks
for acceptance from his peers, particularly those of his own sex.
3owe rman and Kinch (6, p. 20R) stated that "the male in our society is
g·iven more independence at an earlier age than the female, and consequently
might be expected to be less limited in peer group contacts and be oriented toward
peers earlier." In contrast to this is Bonney's (2, p. 96) study which showed that
the earli er maturation of the gir l le ads he r to be more social and form closer
fri endships than the boy .
The findings of Bonney's (2, p. 93) s tudy were "corroborated by other
studies which have nearly always found that children" of ages seven and eight
"form fri endships primarily within their own sex rather than between the sexes."
Furfey (12 , p. 76) did extensive research on boy-girl relations in the
late 1920's . Factors influencing friendship choices which he studie d have remained
to be of interest today.

He stated tha t the boy of e ight "is not e ntirely averse to

playing with the other sex. He Plays jump-rope with his feminine companions
and even joins them in playing 'fathers and mothers.'" This is supported by Gesell
and Jig (1 3 , p. 150-151) who remarked that at age seven "sex lines are not clearly
drawn but some discrimination against the opposite sex is beginning to appear . "
Mussen and Conger (26, p. 422) reported a study by Moreno which
showed a high percent of opposite - s ex attractions among classmates in kindergarten, first , and second grade . In the second grade 17 percent of the interactions
were a cross sex lines.

There was a marked drop after the third grade to about
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3 perce:1t in the fourth to seventh grades.
Although same-sex friendships are the general trend , there are factors
which influence trends toward opposite-sex fr iends hips.

A recent study by Kanous,

Daughel'ty, and Cohn (16) brought out the point that socio-economic leve l is an
important factor to be considered when tes ting for opposite-sex fri endship c hoices.
It was fund that the results of Moreno's study held true for the upper-socio-

economic level.

However , the opposite-sex choices were significantly more fre-

quent at an earlier age for the lower socio-economic level.
Another study (30, p. 173) , which illustrated how peers effect one
another in their relationships, found that the extent to which fifth grade boys
were accepted by the girls was associated with the boys' acceptru10e by other boys.
The drop in opposite-s ex friendships at the upper elementary school
level has been we ll-established in past studies . Furfey (12 , p. 101) cl aims that

a
pheno menon which distinquishes the gang age from the age which
preceded it is the fact that girls are rigorously excluded from
participation in masculine activities. The girl, however, does
not feel this affront very keenly, since she is passing through
a gang age of her own and has the same negative attitude toward
boys that they have toward her.
Studies by Millard (25 ., p. 24) confirm Furfey's work.

"The fourth grade

demonstrates the first real separation of the sexes in their interest." The boys
in general are inclined to keep away from the girls.

Millard's study further

shows that by the age of e leve n , a reasonable theory for the separation of the
sexes on the same-age leve l is the maturity advantage which the girls have over
the boys.

There is antagonism between the sexes because the (25, p. 69) "girls
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are m ore successful in school work and in general adjustment to rules a nd
regulations."
Another study on the separation of the sexes during t:h e upper elementary school years was conducted by Sutton-Smith (32) and others are repor te d
by Gesell and Ilg (1 3).

The results of these studies a r e similar to those which

have bee n cited .
Broderic k (7, p. 27) proposed a need for new r esearch in this area.
He quoted a recent national s urvey (Lewis, Gertrude M. , Edu cating Children in
Grades Four , Five and Six, Washington, D. C.; U. S. Office of Edu cation , U. S.
Depar tment of He alth, Education, a nd We lfare , 1958 , p. 30-3 1) which pointed
out that "ne w patterns are emerging which promise to re volutionize boy-girl
relationships at these ages." Some of the findings of thi s survey follow (7, p. 27):
in some schools boys and girls do not seem to feel a
strong need to separate. In fact , as low as the fourth grade
and continuing through the sixth, they freq uently ask for
activities such as folk dancing and table games together ,
and dating begins in some cases . . . in fifth grade. . . .
A few children wear 'steady rings' . . . In grade six , 'They
show they like eac h other in a friendly way.' 'They aren't
so antagonistic as formerly.' 'T hey don't pick on each other
so much. ' 'They get along better . ' 'Their social relations
are much more mature. '
B roderick commented that "further research must determine how widespread
or unequal these changes may be throughout the nation."

Broderick'~

own

investigations in this are a indicated that there is a trend toward a greater degree
of cros s-sex friendships than past studies have shown.
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Family size

The size of one's family has an e ffect on hi s adjus tment with hi s pee rs .
Bossard (4, p . 4) reported th at the "wt.e racting size of the family" is 1mporta nt.
Although a child may come from a large fa mily, he m ight not be close ly associ ated with all fa mily members.
away fro m home.

Often in a large family, olde r s iblings ar e li ving

In a large family m any of the chlld 's contacts wlll be with

siblings as opposed to the adult i nteraction felt by ch1ldren in small families.
The re is a greater "degree of interdependence" in the large fa mily brought abou t
by the "degree of specialization" in the family .
Bonney (2 , p. 87) found that "without exception , straight through the
mutu a l friendships, t!Je only child i s in a s upe rio r social position." The
children from large families were consistently superior to those from me diums i zed famili es, but below the level of the onl y child.

"It was r evealed that the

most popular children . . . had the s m alles t numher of brothers and sisters
who could be considered playmates." (2, p. 89) Bonney indicated th at the
general! zations made about children in any given family size wou ld not be of
any particular help in explaining the personality of a given child within the
fam ily .
Bowerman and Kinch (6 , p. 209) found that in the fourth , fifth, and
sixth grades "the large and small family o r ientation patterns we r e very
similar . n

Damrin (11 , p. 95) made a study of adolescent gi rls in which s he
reported that " on the whole . . . the ch1ldren of s m all fami lies are som ewhat
bette r adjusted than are those of l arge families of five or more childre n .
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This tendency is also found true in social acceptabili ty . "
Bossard and Boll (5, p. 167) ha ve done extens1ve resea rch with members
of large families.

They stated that " a number of eluJ dren grow1 ng up in the same

household would be expected to play a good deal w1th each other , a nd that such
play would constitute a major phase of their younger years seems a normal
assumption." Their study showed that 72 percent also spent part of their play
time with other children not in their famil y
Cavan's (10) study of the Ameri can family reported a trend for low
income and large family and average income and small family to go together .

Ordinal position

"The structure of sibling re lationships enters the p1c ture of the chi ld 's
orientation to his peer group , affecting both h1s Interest in his peers and the
way he relates to others." (9 , p . 301)
It would seem that m any react10ns of a c h1ld could be a ttr ibuted to hi s

ordinal position.

However , just as with family size, it may or may not be the

cause of any given reaction or adjustment . The age and sex of siblings, as well
as the parents' attitudes toward each individual sibling , are importa nt factors
to be considered .
Koch (19, p . 16) stated that the " frequency of significant interactions
suggests the need for caution in generaluat10n about the effects of birth-order."
Children's reaction to sibli ngs may vary with age . The seven-year-old
plays well with a sibling younger and close
siblings.

In

age and adl!llres his older

At age nine children get on well with their older and younger siblings .
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They will stand up for them , and are loy al to them (13).
Bossard and Boll (5 , p. 185) reported that "the s;hllngs tn a family
have a unity of their own , a unity which gr ows out of the nu mber , nature. and
r elationship of its individual me mbers . "
Some studies concerned with r ea ti ons of children in different ordinal
positions of the family have found the foll owmg:
A detailed study by Koch (20 , p . 175) , in which she studied five and
s ix-year-old children from two-child families , showed that the children a child
"prefers to associate with, as well as those that are available playmates , are
determined in part by his sibs . " She found a tendency for the first-born children
to have younger friends more often than the second-born children. Also, though
same-sex playmates were predominantly the choice , am ong children who made
an opposite-sex choice there was a g·reater predominance of children whose
sibling was of the opposite sex. It would seem that sibling relationships , to
some extent , provide the pattern for estabhslnng peer relationships .
Another article by Koch (1 9, p. 23) connecte d WJ.th the above study,
reported that
We suspect that a child's reaching out to peers may be a
function in part of his involvement with , or the degre e of
satisfyingness of, his sib . When the age difference between
sibs is small , we think they tend to be more involved with
each other . . . in real comparrlonship and dependence.
Parsons (28) inferred in his study that discrimination in the family
is not based on bir th order.

He indicated age as the basi s for primary

distinctions such as privileges , responsibilities , and treatment which the child
would receive.
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Family influences

Campbell (9, p . 289) stated that along witb cultural and subcultural
factors, "Family influences serve to establish the framework within which peer
relations operate, to set the stage on which the drama of peer relations unfolds."
Psathas (29) found that in famili es on lower socioeconomic levels
parents apparently show less concern for their children's activites outside the
home.

They exercised less control over their children and were likely to have

little influence on their children's choices of friends.
A study by Macdonald , McGuire, and Havighurst (23) reported that
children from different social classes used their leisure time differently, even
though they lived in the same neighborhood .
Campbell (9, p. 297) reported that several studies show children are
aware of e thnic and racial differences at an early age, however research
evidence available conflicts as to whether the perceived differences are reflected
in children's actions .
Westley and Elkin (34, p . 244) reported that the peer group, "rather
than serving as an opposition group to the parents , tends to encourage and
reinforce many values and patterns of the adult world . " In a review of this
study, Campbell (9, p. 315) commented that "to a considerable extent children
select friends on the basis of values acquired from their parents. "

METHOD OF P ROCE DURE

A description of the procedure used in conducting this study includes the
development of the questionnaire , composition of groups , administration of
questionnaire, and tabulation of questionnaire.

Development of the questionnaire

A closed-form questionnaire was constructed to obtain information for
the study.

Questions used in other studies were reviewed and some of them were

adapted for use as the questionnaire was developed . It was decided to use some
of the same type of questions as used by Broderick (7) and Bonney (2) in their
studies.

Due to the age group being sampled in the study , it was necessary

to formulate questions which would be simple to understand and answer .
The rating scale was constru c ted first . Several possibilities for
rating peers were considered . The form which appears in the questionnair e
(See Appendix) was constructed for the purpose of enabling young children to
report to us about their friends.

It was necessary to construct a scale which

would be simple enough for second grade and yet suitable for use m the fourth
and sixth grades without being too simple . The scale was first administered
to a group of first-grade children in the spring of 1963 to test for its validi ty
and simpli city in answering. The children were given an explanation of the purpose
of the questionnaire and they responded with full cooperation m flllmg it out.
Since they were able to understand the form satisfactorily, it was decided
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that it could be used in its present form as part of the questionnaire .

A pre-study was made in the fall of 1963 . The questionnrure was
administered to a class of second grade students . The res ults of the pre-study
seemed to indicate that the questionnai r e was satisfactory to gain th e required
information for the study. There had been some apprehension th&.t the children
might use repetiti ous patterns for marking the rating scale , but tlus did not
appear to be a problem.

Composition of groups

The groups composing this study consisted of 167 urban children and 148
rural children.

Each group consis ted of two second grade, two fourth grade , and

two sixth gr ade classes . The c hildren in the study were, for the most part ,
white and me mbers of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter - day Saints (Mormon).
The schools in both the rural and urban a reas draw their popul ation fr om a
cross section of middle and lower socioeconomi c levels .
The urban sampling was m ade in Salt Lake City, Utah , and the rura l
sampling came from Cache County , Utah.

The main purpose of the rural-urban

sampling was to test for factors which might be attributed to family si ze . Cavan
(10, p . 51) reported the average family size to range from 2. 4 in urban areas
to 3. 8 in the rural farm area. It is recognized that other factors also Influence
family size.
There was no attempt m ade to match the groups . The second , fourth ,
and sixth grades were chosen for convenience in testing a cross-sectiOn of the
elementary school years . All children present at the time the study was
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administered were tested . The c hildren who were absent on the day the
questionnaire was given were not tes ted .

Table 1.

Number of children in study by grade , sex, and urban- rural residence

2

4

Urban
6

Boys

29

29

35

Girls

20

28

Total

49

57

Grade

2

4

Rural
6

93

21

27

27

75

26

_li

22

24

!7.

~~

61

167

43

51

54

148

Total

Total

Administration of guestionnairf!

Permission was received to administer the questionnaire in one school
in the Granite School Distri ct and in two schools in the Cache County Distri ct
The school principals and teache rs of the second , fourth , and sixth grade classes
we r e contacted.

After receivmg their permission , arrangements were made for

administering the questionnaire . The purpose of the study was explained to the
teachers . They were very cooperative , both in allotting their class time and
in helping the adminis tra tor where needed .
The questionnaire was given in late October and during November of
1964 . School had been in session for t wo months and it was supposed that by
this time the children would be familiar with their classmates and have establis hed
some friendships within their classes .
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The questionnaire was administered by the author in six class es in
Granite District. The purpose of the questionnair e was explained to the students .
The students were told to

le~ve

theu name off the questionnaire and to answer

the questions as accurately as they could accor ding to the way they fe lt abou t
each item.

TimP. was allotted for answering questions which the students might

have and for helping students who needed individual as s istance.
The assistance of two uppe r -divis ion students in child development was
obtained through Utah Sta te University.
naire in Cache County.

These students administered the question-

Before admini s ter ing the questionnaire , the stude nts

were given directions as to how to administer it.
ma tion to guide them in their verbal expl anations.

They were also given mforThe teachers of the classes

involved in the study intr odu ced the student. administ rators a nd were very
cooperative in helping to prepare their cl asses for the questionnaire .
The purpose of the first five questions in the questionnaire was to
provide gener a l information about the c hildren in the study. These questions
indicated the child's sex , grade in school , rural-ruban residence, family size ,
and ordinal posi tion in the family.

The sixth question asked for th e age (older

or younger) and sex of the best-liked sibling . Thi s question was include d to
help determine a possible correl ati on with the child's preference for age and
sex of peers .
Questions 7 and 8 were included to determine the c hildren' s actual
associations during free ti me 1n contrast to their choice of associ tions during
free time . On these questions , the children were asked only to indi cate with
whom they spent the most time . lt is recogni zed that children's free time is
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norma lly diVlded into associati on with many individuals , inC'ludmg most 1f not all
of the ch01ces given.
On questions 9 and

1 (I

c nldren we re asked to indica te th«Ir first .

second , and third h01ces for a same-sex or opposite-sex friend of t heir own
age . In the explanation given , t.hc c hJldren were as ked to m ake a speci fic choice
of a person in their class and then check the proper blank to indicate whether
that person was a boy or a girl .
Que stion number 11 was i ncluded to see how parents rated in com par ison with the child's peers a m ong the different age groups i n the study.
On the twelfth question , the childre n were told to indica te their choice
a.s to the sex of members they wouJ.d like to have in a. club to wh:ieh they would
belong.

Children in this age - range , especially the fourth and sixth grades , are

often members of clubs or similar groups associated with their commuruty ,
church, s hool , or neighborhood . The nature of some clubs dictates the ty pe
of me m bership they can have , bu t the children were told that ther e were no
restrictions.

They could choose their same sex, heteroseJ<ual grouping , or

the opposite s ex.
The rating scale consis ted of several squares in which the ch.\l dren
were to r ate their peers.

Peers to be r ated inc luded those older , the same

age, and younger of the s ame se and opposite sex . Figures were drawn to
represent each of the above age and sex classifications.
on a three - point rating scal e.

Each figure wa s rated

The c hildren were told to place an X in one of

the three squares under e a 11 figure , indicating a positive , neutral , or negatiVe
response . An X in the top square (positive) r eceived three points . the middle
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squ are (neutral) two points. a d the bottom square (negative) one pomt .
The cluldren rated each of the flgu res on five different questions . The
children we r e told to trunk of each hgu re and to rate it i ndependent. of th e others .
The refore . each figu r e had the potenti al of receiving a r ating of one , tv.n , or
three .
Followmg are the fi ve questions and the areas whlch they we.r e testing:
l.

"Whom do you want most to be like?"

Children have models or w div1 duals whom they look to &.s an idea or
with whom they identify the mselves . It was supposed that for most cluldren a
model would be a pers on older and of the same sex .
2. "With whom wou ld you like to have your picture t a ken ?"
On tlus questwn ,

t

e children were told to think beyond the actua l

situation of having thei r pictu re taken a nd to think whom they would want to be wi th
in a picture wluch they might have to keep over a period of time .
3. "To whom would you teli your secrets?"
G1rls and boys alike have a certain fondness for secrets .
It seems that in s ome teso teri c way a shared secret inten-

sifies both the pnvate sense of self and the indentification
wi th another self. (13, p. 21 5)
Th1s question was included to find the age and sex of chi.ldren whom
the c hild trusted and in whom he felt he could confide when there was a secret
to share.
4. "Whom do you want most to like you?"
Question number 1 related to indiVIduals who may or may not be wanted
for friends . Maybe an identification is made with someone the child looks up to
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but does not desire as a close friend.

This question asks if you could have

anyone of your choosing for a friend, whom would it be? Some children have
a longing desire for a friendship with another child but the feeling is not
reciprocated.

What grouping does the child desire to be identified with or want

to be a part of?
5. "If your family were going on a vacation for a week and you could
take a friend, whom would you invite?"
This question necessitated thinking of a person with whom the child
would prefer close association over a period of a week . The children were to
think of the age and sex r e prese nted by each figure and to rate the m according
to their desire for the association represented over a week's time.

Tabul ation of questionnaire

The questionnaire was divided into 67 categories for tabulation purposes.
The information from the questionnaire was punched into Unisort Analysis
cards, form Y9 . Ratings given on page 3 of the questionnaire were written
on each card for further tabulation.
A needle sorter was used to separate the cards.

The cards were first

sorted by grade and sex. They were further sorted to tabul a te the responses
by family si ze, ordinal position in the family, sex of siblings, and rural -u rban
residence .

PRESENTATTO

AND DlSCUSSIO

OF FINDL\fGS

The presentation and discussion of findings is in two sections . Questions
from the study which show patterns of friendship relationships between children
in the second, fourth , and sixth grade levels in school are presented first .
Three questions (9 , 10 , 11) show patterns for same-sex and opposite-sex choices.
Question 11 also includes the child's parents in the choices.

Also presented in

the first section are the findings comparing children's free time associations
with their chmce for free time associations.
The second s ection presents information found on the influence of family
Size , sex of siblings , and ordinal position m the family on chi ldren's c hoiCes of
friends of the same as well as of the opposite sex and on older, same -age , and
younger age levels .

Patterns of friendship relationships between
children in the second, fourth, and sixth
grade levels

The children were asked on three different questions (See Appendix,
questions 9 , 10 , 11) to indicate their preference for same-sex and opposite-sex
peers . Each question is discussed separately and tables are included which show
the patterns which were found .
On question 9 ("If you could choose who m you sat by in school , would
you pick?" ) , the children were asked to think of a specific child in their class
whom they would like to sit by.

They were then told to indicate whether that
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child was a boy or a girl. It was further explained that maybe several children
in the class would prefer to sit by the s me

tuld.

The ctuldren were then told

to make a second choice and a third choH·e a nd to ind1 cate the sex of the c b1 ld
about whom they were thinking.
The responses (See Table 2) to this question are intere sting , though
there was little variance from what was expected.

There was no choice on

which opposite -sex peers received a higher percent of choices than same- sex
peers .
The responses indicate that on the second grade level. for the first
and third choices , the girls received a 50 perce nt higher rating from the boy s
than the boys received from the girls . The percentage on the second choice
was the same for both sexes . A pattern is seen here in which the boys seem
to be reaching for the girls , but the girls do not reciprocate and show a
similar preference to sit by a boy . On th.e average , girls on this age level
seem to be intellectually more mature than the boys . There is an indication
that the boys may feel they can benefit in some way by sitting by a girl. Smce
the girls do seem to find themselves more capable in school subjects , this
may explain in part their re ason for preferring to sit by other girls .

Ge~ <> ll

and llg (13) remarked that this is the age at which chi ldren begin d1scriminating
against the opposite sex. Findings here indicate that

g:~rls

m ay begin di scnm-

inating earlier than do boys .
A reversal of this situation is shown in the fourth grade pattern . The
respons e s show the girls giving the boys a h1gher rating than they , in return ,
receive from the boys . However , it i.s important to note that there is li ttle
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Tabl e 2.

Choice of sex to sit by 1n s c/loo:. h g.r a d <O

- ~0 s

Cho1ce

._,,rl

Second grade

Fourth grade

Sixth grade

___ Guls _ _
Hoy
Jrl

·t

~.

------

sex

- - - --- - - ----·---·

~---··

Bo

oil:l.d

X,

'X>

-

1st

80

2('

10

90

2nd

76

24

24

76

3rd

66

34

17

83

1st

9&

13.5

85 l1

2nd

87 .'i

12 5

31

69

3rd

8'7 l1

12 .5

12

88

:!. st

9~

(i

6

94

2nd

74

26

26

74

3rd

81

19

40

60

----- ---·--·---- - - - - . --

"

---

~------·~---· -
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change between the pattern for second grade and fourth gra de girls . The
seeffilng difference between the sexes on these t\\ o grade le,•els

IS

demon-

strated 1n the marked change in the responses from the boys . The f1rst
choice for the boys was al most entirely for the same sex . Th e second and
th.ird choices received the lowes t percentage for opposite-sex preference
a mong the three grades . The find.ings here cor roborate other studies which
show a high degree of antagonism among childr e n of the opposite s ex on the
fourth grade level.

The boys pre fer to be separated from the girls and having

to s it by them is often considered , by the boys , to be a form of punishment.
Informal observations of some fourth grade teache rs indicate that children's
attitudes toward the opposite sex change very mu ch du ring the school year .
The boys , who seem to avoid the girls during the first part of the ye ar ,
have been observed to t ake much more notice of girls by the end of the fourth
grade.

The girls had a high opposite-sex preference on second choi ce , but

the ir third choice was lower than the ir first.

They seem to m aintain a more

even pattern than the boys for inter e st in the opposite sex.
Among the sixth graders, the percentages for first and second choices
were the same for both sexes . However , the p attern is quite different from
the other two grades . The fi r s t choice indi .ate s a high preference for same
sex , but on second and third choices a new pattern i s developed . The second
choice pa tte rn is almost identical to that shown in the second grade . There
is an emergence of both sexes re aching toward the opposite-sex peer. This
pattern is not so pronounced for the boy as it is for the girl.

The highest
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oppos Jte - sex preference sbOWit

on t.hnd cho:tce for s ixth grade g1r'ls . Although

JS

the same - sex peer deh.m t<'l } H' cE'Jved fn st pre feren ce , tt_ere is indication that
~- og

girls' attitudes toward ho s a re c

.,hen a boy i s cor,_sidered ok1y for

second or third choice in preference to a.uother girl.
Responses here conf1rm the find ings of Drod,;ri k' s stud)

\ ~').

The

girls are reaching out for friends bjp from the boys and this reach1ng is be1ng
reciprocated to some extent. There seems to be a trend for the s ixth grade
children to have more fnendl

feelings toward their opposite-sex peers than

has been indicated by past stud ·es .
Children were asked again on question 10 ("Whom would you choose
for a partner on a field trip?") to ind!e;a te theJ.r preference for s ame - sex and
opposite -sex peers . This time the child was placed in a different situation,
but reference was still made to the child's classmates . School children frequently go on field trips and it is the practice of many teachers to pair the
children off in groups of two's . The children were given instructions similar
to those given on question 9 for wdi caiing their f1rst , second , .md third
choices .
In general , there was li1tle difference between th.e percentage pattern.
on this question (See Table 3.1 a.nd thdt presented on Table 2. His assumed
that children. might be expected

t?

hold hands with their partner o. a fleld trip

and also that the children are go:tng to be seen 1n public with the person whom
they choose as a partner. These two assumptions may account in part for
some of th.e differences shown in Tables 2 and 3. On the second grade level ,
a slightly higher preference for opposite - sex peers was shown by bo th sex.es .
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Table 3.

hoi ce of sex for a partner on a field trip by grade and sex

Boys
Choice

Second grade

Fourth grade

Sixth grade

Boy

Girl

%

%

Girls
Boy

%

Girl

%

1st

64

36

19

81

2nd

76

24

24

76

3rd

68

32

24

76

1st

91

9

12

88

2nd

84

16

25

75

3rd

91

9

19

81

lst

98

2

9

91

2nd

85

15

11

89

3rd

85

15

41

59
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These cluldr en are often p:ur ed off WJth opposJte-sex partne rs ,
of the m don' t s eem to mind it
of the

h1ldren do prefer a

nd though most

the ev1deuce 1n these findings 1s that a m.l.J onty

s ~ me-sex

peer for a partner.

Response s on the fourth grade level ar e only s lightly diff erent from
f'he responses wh1ch were shown on Table 2 for thi s grade . The boys show a
h1gher preference for girls . but i t

IS

not a s Jgmfwa11t di.ffereuce . The girls

show a h1gher preference for thei r s am e-sex peer s on the first and second
choices. The percent of chotces given to opposite-sex peers is larg e e nough
to JDdJCa te that there i s not an extre me pattern of avoidance of the opposite sex.
The wi dest span is on the s1.x th grade level. Sixth gr atle boys showed
a defmite pr e feren ce for their own sex on the first choice and thei r se
and thu·d choice s were clos e to t he fou rth grade patte rn. 1t

IS

~ ond

al so wdica ted

by the responses from the SJ.Xth grade gJ r ls that they would rather SJ t by a boy
than accompany him a s a partne r on a field tr1p . However , a large percent
of the girls did mark a boy as their third chOice for a partner. Ttus agam
s ee ms to indi cate th at the gi rls are accepting their opposite - sex peers more
on this age lev el eve n though they a re not the first choice .
The s i mi larity in

p~ttte rns

on Tables 2 and 3 may indica te th at for

seve raJ of the chj]dren the frJends c hos en for questions 9 =d 10 we r P Jdentical.
Ch1Jd-parent rel • ti onshJps •.re not intended to be a pa rt of th:ts study ,
but some comparisons are made be tween children's choi ces of parents and
peers

Throughout the element.a ry s c hool ears , parents seem to r a te h!.gh

with their children. However , durwg this period of a child ' s life , there is
a general trend to turn gradu <tlly from the home toward the peer culture .
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The flndmgs on question 11 ('' Wouid you like to go to a movte w<thboy , girl , father . mother ?")

H,d • ~a l t-\

th at clnldren rate the i r parer.ts hJghl ,

though as the clul d gets ol der· t h , r e ts a tendency to p refer s ame-age

eer s

above parents . The children m arked three choi ces on thi s questi on .

They

were permitted to choose a bo or u girl more than once if the
choose different friends ; ho wever the

w-

ted to

could not choose their father or their

mother more than once .
The responses (See Tal.Jle 4) to this question show a general tendency
for chi ldren to rate their peers and parents in the following order: same- s ex
peer , same - se x parent , opposite - s e x parent , and opposite-sex peer.

The

second grade girls were the only group which did not fit well into this J,Jatter n.
They showed a pre ference for bo th parents al.Jove their same-s ex peers .
fourth gr ade boys deviat ed just slight!

The

wi th the mothers r eceiving a lugt.er

percentage than the fathers .
A total percent of the responses received on first , second , and thnd
choices (See Table 5) indicates some diffe r e nce between boys and girls both in
their choice s for parents and thei r c.hoices for peers .
Boys , on all three grade levels , had a near-equaJ percent on th e1 r
chmce for parents ; though , as shown in Table 4 , fathers were pre fe rre d befor e
mothers on every grade leveL

The slight differenee on fourth grade level

which gives the mother a hlgher total s core than the father might be accounted
for by the low rating gwen to opposite-sex peers. It appears that for m ost
fourth grade boys , mother is a much better third choi ce than a girL

The
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Table 4 .

Children's first , second , and third choices for a partner to go to
the movies , shown by grade level and se
Boy

Girl

Father

Mother

%

%

%

%

Second g r ade
Boys
1st
2nd
3rd

34
20
48

14
18
22

34
24
14

18
38
16

Girls
lsl
2nd
3rd

12
5
14

26
14
45

22
48
17

40
33
24

Boys
1st
2nd
3rd

41
18
59

9
7
5

30
45
4

20
30
32

Girls
1st
2nd
3rd

16
4
21

38
27
44

4
50
19

42
19
16

Boys
1st
2nd
3rd

42
14.5
39

22 .5
19. 5
24

21
40
10

1.4. 5
26
27

Girls
l st
2nd
3rd

15
13
19

40
21
51

15
32
17

30
34
13

Fourth grade

Sixth grade

34

Tabl e 5.

Total pe r cent of responses on firs t , second , and third cho1ees for
a partner to go to t he movies

Gi rls

Boys
Second grade

Fourth grade

Sixth gr ade

102

Mother

97

Father

72

Father

87

Mother

72

Girl

85

Girl

54

Boy

29

Boy

118

Girl

109

Boy

Mother

82

Mother

77

Father

79

Father

73

Girl

21

Boy

41

Boy

95 . 5

Girl

112

Father

71

Mother

77

Mother

67. 5

Father

64

Girl

66

Boy

47
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extre mely lo w rating given fa thers on thn u choi ee might be explamed by

s ~ying

that boys who preferred the1r fathers gave lbt:m a fJrst or second cbo ce rating.
The pe rcentage diflerenee on gnls choJct' s for their par ents shows the
mothe r preferred more often t:hJ.n the fathe r on al l three gr ade levels . A high
per cent of th e second gr ade girls chose t heir mothe r on one of their three
c hoices.

This dropped some for fourth and s1xth grade prls , but was the same

for bo th of these grades . Respons es here nnght lfidi n te a closer companionsrup
be tween the girls and their mothers than between the oy s and their fa the rs ,
however the information in th is study 1s no t suffi CH'nt to support any hypothe sis
about th1s r el a tionship .
The s econd grade boys show a
environment earlier than the gir.l s.

altern of reaching out from their home

The boys chose a same - sex peer most

often . This f1nding suppo rts the statement of Bower man and Kinch (6 , p . 208).
who found tha t males are ori e nted to their p!'ers earlier than are females .
There are some interesting diffe r e nces on the choices for pee rs whe n
going to the mo vies i s contrasted \\>l th a cln ld to sit by in school or to have as
a partner on a field trip . Some o f the dtfferences m1ght be accounted for by
the inclusion of parents on this questiorL
The pattern for the s econd grade boys stays about the s a me \\>i th the
boy s again showing about a 50 percent higher prefe r e nce for the girls t han they
receive from the girls. It

IS

on this level which the boys r eceived the lowest

total rating from the girls.
The fourth grade patte r n Js also sJmlla r to that sho wn in Tables 2 and
3. Most boys reject their opposite- s ex peers.

The re is very little da twg on
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this age level and the peer cult\,re see ms to look down on friendsh ip wi th the
opposite sex.

The girls s!lowed a h1gher preference for the boy , b\,t th Js can

be accounted for somewha t b" the shift from parents to peers between the
second and fourth grades . The highest perce nt of choices in this shift went to
the s a me - sex pee r . However , the girls do not reject the boys a t the level on
which they are rejected by them.
The most interesting finding on this question came at the sixth grade
level where the girls changed very little from the pattern of the fourth grade .
The number of choices for father dropped slightly and choices for peers
i ncrea sed. Indi cations on the r e sponses shown on Tables 2 and 3 seem to
support the hypothes is that girls are reaching for the friendship of boys on this
age level ; however , this was not as strongly supported on this question. It
seems that if the girls were soci ally more mature than the boys , as past
studies have indicated , that the girls would have a ·h igher percent of c hoices
for boys . Thes e findings indicate that boys are more interested in social
relationships with the opposite s ex than are girls at the sixth gra de level.
The totaJ percent of choices given to boys, fath.er, and mother were
lower for the sixth grade boys than they were for either the second or fourth
grade boys . The s hift of these choices went to the girls . The sixth gr <tde boys
were the only group to r ate thei r opposite-sex peers above a parent on first
choice .

The girl received a total percent of choi ces alm ost as high as the

father and mother received . Thi s is a very surpr i sing contrast when compared
to how boys rated girls as a choice t:o sit by in s chool or as a field trip partner .
The fi ndings , for this population , do not bear out the traditi onal stereotype for
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the girl to be socially more mature than the boy on the sixth grade level.
This same pattern holds true in Broderick's study (7\.

On the s ixth

grade level , 68.2 percent of the boys and 51.4 percent of the girls showed a
preference for an opposite-sex companion to go to a movie.

This pattern was

also true on the fifth grade level, but the percentages were not as hi.gh.
percents shown here are higher than in Table 5.

The

Two factors affecting this

difference may be the populations studied and the inclusion of parents on the
question in this study .
The overall pattern here indicates that boys sho w a trend toward
acceptance , rejection , and acceptance of the opposite sex on the second,
fourth , and sixth grade levels.

Girls show the highest degree of rejection

for the opposite sex on the second grade leve l and gradually sl1lft toward a higher
degree of acceptance on succeeding grade levels.
The questions presented have dealt primarily with children's
associations with classmates.

When children are outside their school

environment , they are usually with different associates than they have in
the classroom.

With whom do children spend the most time when they are

not in school? Are children satisfied in spending their free hours with the
associates available to them? Are there other people with whom they would
rather be spending most of their out-of -school hours? Questions 7 and 8
(7 . After school and on weekends , do you spend most of your free time alone , with brothers or s i sters , with friends who are your same age, with
friends who are different ages, with your parents , with others not included
above.

8. If you had your choice with whom you could spend your free time,
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would you like to be- alone , with brothers or sisters , with friends who are
your same age , with friends who are different ages , with your pa rents , with
others not included above . ) revealed some interesting contrasts between
children' s actual out-of-school associates and those which they marked as
their c hoice for out-of-school a ssociates .
The six classifications from which the children had to choose are
shown in Table 6.

The table is based on all the children in the study. The

first row of figures indicates the percent of children who marked each
classification on question 7.
The percentages , from highest to lowest, for children's actual associations show the following sequence: brothers and sisters , same-age friends,
different- age friends, parents , alone , and others . It is interesting to note
that the first three classifications rank very closely. About 50 percent of the
children indicated that they spent more time with friends , either same or different
ages, than with family members .
The second row of figures shows the percent of children who , rf given
a choi ce , would prefer the associates they already have . The third row of
fi.gures represents the percent of children who would choose associates different
than they presently have .
The sequenc<- found when children were asked to indicate thnr choiee
of ou t-of-s chool associates portrays a somewhat different pi c ture.

Same-age

friends and parents ran.ked first with an equal number of choices . The other
classifications ranked in the following order : different-age friends , brothers
and s i sters , others, and alone . Choice associations also indicate about 50

Table 6 , Percent of children' s actual associations du rng ou t- o f-s chool hou rs as ompared to tb e)r
associ ates for out-of- s c hoo l hours

Alone

Brothe rs and
sisters

Same - age
friends

Diffe rent-age
fri ends

Parents

chOIC'E

of

Othe r s

ActuaJ associates
Total %

4. 8

25 . 5

24 . 8

23 . 9

17 . 2

% same as choice

7

41

60

51

50

33

93

59

40

49

50

67

% different

3. 8

Choice associates
Total %

3. 5

15 . 6

28 . 3

20 . 1

28 . 3

% same as actual

9

67

53

60

30

31

91

33

47

40

70

69

% different

- -- --

4. 2

40

percent of the responses going for fnends . It seems quite natural for elem e nta ry - age children to want to play with their friends .
There were a few cluldren who mdicated that they spend the1r time
alone .

Only one of these was a mong those who marked a preference to spend

their time alone .
Brothers and sisters topped the list by a narrow margin on act"Ual
associations . Among the 25. 5 percent of childr en who m arked that they spent
most of their free time with brothers and sisters , only 41 percent indicated
that this would be their choice . It 1s possible that situations exist eithe r in
which pa rents msist on thi.s as s ociation or in which other playmates are not
available .

The latter situation m ay be true for some of the r ural children in

the study. Only 15 .6 percent of the children indicated a preference to spend
most of the1r time with their brothers and sisters . Two-thirds of these were
ones whose actual associations already were with brothers and sisters. It
might be noted that when a choice was made different than the actu al. association, the least number of chmces were transferred to brothers and sisters .
The pattern here is about the same for both boys and girls in the rural and urban
samples.

The urban boys were the only group with over a 50 pe r cent preference

for their a tual associations wi th their brothers and sisters . Jt would be
interesting to know the reasoning behind the choices which the children made .

Jt seems reasonable that children would change their associations , to some
extent a t least , if they a re as dissatisfied as these findings indicate.
Preference for same-age friends shows a small increase in chmce of
associations . This category represented the highest number of children who
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were s ati sfied 1Nl th their actu.lJ aRs oci atJoJJs . However , the pe r cf'ntage was
surpriSingly low
choo~<e

u~th

40 pe r cent of the duld r en · dicating that the;. "Ould

di fferent associatJ oos. The

llrb~n

s a mr•ling bad a l .; rger }·t>r( <>nt ol those

'>' ho spend their time with thei r s a me- ge fr iends and who also mar ked it as
their choice .
The percent of cho •c·e s for different-age friends decreases by about
the s a me percent that ch.oices for

S 3 me- ~ g e

friends ·nf'reases . A ty p,eal

ne1g h orhood 1s popll lated ' th chtldren of sevf'ral ages . It is usuall y not
p oss1 bl e to compose aver ) l a rge group of same-age children <NithJn Loundary
limits which might be set for chi ldren. The ac tual a nd choice assoc1 dtions
for d1ffe rent· age frie nds were mu ch higher for urban than for rll.ral c lu ldren.
Children ' s c omments reve a le d that frequently s ihhngs are IJa rt of tJ1!' neighborhood grollp . Children , who mar ked thd t most of their time was sp ·.nt with
different-age fnends , were often playing with their siblings also.
Children' s choices for a partner to go to the movies showed the child's
p ar ents r ati ng high. Indications on qllestions 7 and 8 are that c- bHdren wou ld ltke
to spen d more time with their parents than they are presently spendi ng with them.
The faet

th~ t

parents receivt>d a percentage equal to that for same-age friends

r aises some interesting s pe•·,,1ations .
of d01ng things

re parents nbglecting the opportunity

·tlt their chlldren ? There were only 50 pe rcent of the hlldren

who spend most of the1r ti me with theJr parents who marked parents as their
choice.

Of those who would choose their parents , 70 pereent spend most of

thei r time with someone other than their parents . There is evidence of urhanruraJ differences on the actual assocJations . A la rger percent of the rural
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cJuldr n 1ndJCated that thei r t1me
IS

W><S

spent With their pa rents . Tills d1ffe rence

not JndJCa tPd on nmce assoc.Jo t ons . About an

chose paren ts . lt 1s recogru te d
ti me in the fa mil

L~~~

equ~ J

f'ercent from hoth areas

rural cJu drer., who spe'ld most of the\r

setting would be e. ·pected most often to ind icate eJ ther parents

or siblLngs as their actuaJ aS!'O JatPS . The age and sex of Siblings and t·he t,vpe
of acti. ' tl e s engaged in by the fa mily a re likely to be some of the fa<'tor·s de te r nrlrung which classific a tiOn r eceives the most ti me . The urban area more often
has a I rg e r llU mbPr of a\ ai lable pld mates than the ruraJ ar ea.

Parents

wbose

\\Ork lakes them away from th e home , have fewe r hours availdble to spend With
hildren . Jt has been observed h) the author that many city homes and

thei r

apartment's !Jave llttle ind oor f.J] a.y a re a where children can be around the pa r ents .
Cl11ldJ n 9re often sent outsidP to
whi h th•-v

,,_,..m to

pl~.Y

and lose the e;ont act w1th theJr pa rt>nts

seek.

The re are some cluldren who spend most of thei r ti.me with pPopl e other
tha n tlleir farruly or friends . A category called others was Included for ch1ldren
who s pend their time with baby- sitters , grandparents , rela ti ves , adult fnends ,
and others not mentioned . Only a small percent of the children m arked this
column and two - thirds of the m showed a preference for something dlfferer,t.
More questi ons are brought out by the findings in Table 6 than dl'e
answe red . Children s eem to h11ve a general cltss&tJsfaction for the1r p r esent
a sso

1

tJo s . lt i s wondered

the u cho1c.e would result

lfi

1f

a changP to lbe category whi h th y marked as

le hngs of s ..t'sfaction. The

v~l!dity

of these

findings may not be high enough to m ake too man assu mptions . On questions
such a s these , it is hard to k:llow if the child i s revealing his true fe elings . It
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is not completely poss1ble for cblldren to differentiate thei r assoch t

o ~ s ~o

as

to des1gnate one area rece1vi ng more ti me th an another .
l n spite of

the~ e

comfJIJ ·iiJons , it

made from these findings .

IS

felt that some infere ct>s

Cd.I.

be

Children, in the population studied , do s how a

dP.hni re pre ference for their parP.nts and s a m e-age friends . Children' s h1gh
percent of actual associabons with the1r siblings cannot be accounted for h
the child ' s choi ce for this assoc1"- ·on. Other factors , not found here . mu. Rt
account for th1s difference .

Influe n e of family size , sE-x of si l_!. :ings ,
and ordi nal pos i tion ~l!.J)?..!Ua mih ..SL.
c.b.Jldren' s choi.ces of friend ~

The first secti on pre s ented

~·a! terns

of children's friends hips .

F ind -

ings p resented in the second section compare children's friendship choices
\Vith the factors of family s ize , sex of siblings , and ordinal position in the
fa mily to see if these factors contribute s ignificantly to the age and sex of
friends chosen.
The patterns shown in the first section indi.cate thHt children h ve a
highti r preference for thei.r own seK than for the opposit.e sex . It waR found
that for abou t 5 0 percent of the chi ldren . most of thei r free time w•s spe ot
wi.th fr ie. ds of eJ ther same or different ages.

s i g ,.~r; o.u

There \V-as n od

the s e x of these friends. Al though children may prefer s a me

Sf' X

heterosexual fr iendships a.rF common among elementary scboo '

of

fr iends

cb.: ~dren .

When a child has to m ake" selection of one fri end , t·he situation 1s
diffe rent than when several fri.ends can be chosen.

Organized lu bs for
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c lu ldren arP oper ated in mos t a r e • .s h} the communi! , s ch o ' or ch\J.T h
clubs lldVP me ml Ers a il of the Ra m€- .
s e xe s . Qu .s 'on 12 ("1f you

~ ere

wlule others are for

• me mber of. a d ub ,

ould

<.

Some

ild r •"n of botl>

) OU

j..refer to have

a s membe rs ·- all boys , a l g1r!s , boys and girls ?") was in lu ded to find ch:lldren 's
prefBr ence for

s u me - s~•

or heteros exual memberstup m a group .

Tile m form · bon found o th ts ques tioii
the boy s an d for the girls . A

bre ~ k

JS

presen!Rd s epa r <ite l.v for

down of these findings was made to te st

for the influence of rural - orban r e s i den e and for farnil) s•Le .
Boys ' v refe rence for me mbe rslup m clubs ;see Table 7 sho s 56 percent
of the boys prefer same - s x gro v•r•g and 40. 4 ver cent p refer heterosexu al grouping . Patte rns here follow the sam trend shown ·n the first se ction Wlth the
h1ghe st number of s a me - sex choke s being made by fourth grade rs . The h1ghest
numbe r of t hose wbo prefer he te r·osexu hl g:roupi ng are in the s i xth gr ade .
Th e r u r al - u.rban co mpa ri son r eveal d httl e difference . Bo s on the
sec ond grade level bad the bigge st diffe rence WJth the urban boys s howiDg a
higher pre fe r e nce for the

sam~o S P.x .

A comparison of famJl) BiLe and bo s ' preference for me mbe rship :in
clubs r eveaJ s a pattern whi h may be s ignificant. However , th6 smal number
of case s i

s o me of the c. Jegor·Jes ;i m1ts the valid1ty of these f1Hd:o.!!g~ .

Boys WJ1h one or t wo s1bh ngs had the highest p r efE;renc·e for s ame-se.x
groupi ng tn d ubs ;63 . 8 pe.rcent t. lloys 1n

f~mi b es

with 4 - 6 c-hlldren were next

wi.tb a f>!'> percent prefere.!l.<·e and hoys in families with seven or m ore C'llildren
indi cated a 46 . 7 percent )Jr eference for the same - sex. A factor J.nfluenelng the
choJCe made. by hoys i n large famJ1Jes might be the beterosexu.' groupi ng whi.ch

Tat:.l E 7. Boys ' pr efer ence for same-s " or heie rosexual m e mbe rs lu1, i n clu bs , by rural - u rb an reside nce
and fami y s i ?-e

Boys

o s

· d g-: r ls

Bo:ys

Boys and g l rls

B oys

Bo} s and g i rls

9

18

1J

21

8

2nd

28

20

10

4th

40

15

19

6th

2€

33

ll

16

15

17

Total <ll.

56

4 0. 4

5 3. 3

4 2. 7

58

38 . 8

Boys in families with 2- 3
c hildren

Boys in fa milies with
4-6 c hildren

Boys w familes ~ith s e' , ,,
or more children

2nd

10

4

17

10

4th

12

4

1.9

10

9

0

6th

8

6

14

19

4

8

63 . 8

31.9

55

42 .8

Total %

--- - ·- --- - - --- -- - -

6

46 . 7

46 7

- --- ·- - ---
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the y fwd n tb bJr o " born .
The patltrn lor"' r ts

J.!Te ·pnted

n T able 8, i s near ly i!Jdf'ntJ< ·al to that

o f \bP bo.\ s when v, e'i> i_g He flLd ·.gs .sa w.t1ole .
somewha t d iffe r ent.

Tb .- rural -ur ban

p~ tte rn

is

Rural gi rls sr,o •e d a preference of 64 . 4 perce nt for

heteros .xual groupmg and ur a

g'i .r s a 50 percent preference . Fac tors whic h

might accouo.t for th1 s difference w·e r e not found in the study .

The achvi ties

engaged in b) I"\J r al clul drei' and tre p robabJlity of a fe \\'e r numb r of same - sex
children as ava tlabl.e playm &tes may account in p:. rt for tbis d1ffe r ence , however,
this pa ttern was not revealed m the

oys ' preferences .

A companson of girls ' pr e fe r ences and family sue 1s not consi stent
with the ratter n on boys' choi ce s . (,irls m small fam ilie s (1. - 3 hJi dr en ) indlcated a 5 3 pe cent prefbrenee for he te ros exual g r·ouJJing .

The l arges t JJercent

o f t.oices t or h terosexual group Jng (63 . 4 percent) were made b girls from
middle-s! <e fa rru hes (4 - 6 ctn ldren) and the s m allest number of choices (48
percent) was made by girls 1n farrul tes ot s even or more children.

! n all

wstan<.;r.S , g1 Is had a hlglwr prefe r ei!Lb for hbterosexual gToupwg than did
boys

The smallest percent for gi rls was s light y more than the large st'

preference mad . by boys .
Fu ri P) ' s (10) studies , 1n the 1920 's , found dtildren excludmg the1r
oppos1te· sex peers .

Today , though e xclusion of opposite- sex peers shll exists ,

t he a tntudes eh1 ldre n have
so

n eg~tive

as in the past.

tow~rd

thei r opposite - s ex peers do not appea r to be

Fur fey' s St1Jdy i ndJ ca ted that boys and gnls have

s imJ IR r feel ings about being exci\Jded from activities with their opposlle - sex
peers .

Findtngs in thi s stud.v lea ve lhe impression that girls might fee l the

Table 8.

Girls' preference for same-sex or heterosexual membership in clubs , by rural-urban residence and
family si ze
Girls

Boys and girls

All girls in study

Girls

Boys and girls

Girls

Rural J20J2ulation

Boys and girls

Urban [!OJ2ulation

2nd

13

29

4

18

9

11

4th

27

24

13

11

14

13

6th

21

31

9

18

12

13

Total %

41.5

57 .1

64.4

47 .3

50

Girls in families with 1-3
children

35.6

Girls in families with
4-6 childre n

Girls in families with
seven or more children

2nd

5

13

7

15

1

1

4th

12

4

9

14

6

6

6th

7

10

8

16

6

5

47

53

33.8

52

48

Total %

63 . 4

48

exclusion more than boys , gs girls showed a considerably higher p reference for
heterosexual grouping . A sm all c..u mber of children indicated they would prefPr
membershi p in a club wi tt-

hil dren of the opposite-sex. This accounts for the

total percent of chmces equalmg Jess than 100 percent.
Another factor tested , which may affect a child ' s choi ce of peers , was
the sex of the child ' s SJblings . There are six categories shown (See Table 9)
for the sex make -up of sibl iLgs tn the family.

Question 6 ("Which of your

brothers or sisters i s the one you like best? a brother who is older , a br other
who is younger , a s i ster who

JS

older , a sister who is younger , I have no

brothers or sisters . ) was used as a basis for making these six categories.
There we e no boys, in the popula tion studied, who were only children. The
purpose of this question was to compare children's preference for age and se x
of siblings and thei r ratmgs given to peers of different ages and sexes. ls
there a significant carry ove r from sibling associations to peer associat10ns?
Older , same- age, and younger peers of the same and opposite sex were
rated on the following questi ons:
1. Whom do you want most to be like?

2. With whom would you like to have your picture taken?
3. To whom would you tell your secrets?
4. Whom do you want most to like you?
5. If your farru ly were going on a vacation for a week and you could
take a friend , whom would you invrte?
A total rating score was given for each figure.

A rating of 15 was the

highest possible and a rating of 5 was the lowest possible. A rating of l 0

Table 9. Boys' mean r 'ltJ.ngs of older , same-age , and younger peers of the same and opposite sex based on
sex of siblings and si bling preference
Older
boy s

----- -·-w-----

Sam -age
bo s

You..r:cger
boy s

OldPr
gJJ'l s

Samf - age
girls

--- -

Yo• ,.age r
g1rl ~

Boys ' th
brotlle r s '•Hl)

10. 9

11 . 8

7. 8

8. 4

8. 0

.r

Bos \\. th
s1ste rs only

11.6

11.4

7.0

9 l

8 f'

I' 4

Boys WJ.th bot t:t sex
SJ.blings (Preferred
older brotber,

11 . 4

11.4

7. 2

9. 4

9. 0

6 3

Boys with both sex
siblings (preferred
younger brother '

10. 6

12.3

7.5

8.3

9. 1

6. 6

Boys with both sex
siblings ()Jreferred
older s i ste r )

11 . 6

12. 3

7. 4

9. 9

10. 5

7 2

Boys witb both sex
s iblings !p referred
younger si ster

ll. 0

11.9

8. 4

9. 3

9. 9

7 5

- --

--- -----

--- -

------ --- - - ---------

...

'"'
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indicates a neutral or indiffe r e nt pre ference for the figure being rated . A r ating
between 10 and 15 indi. a tes a positive preference with an increase in rating
signifying a greater degree of preference. A decrease in rating from 10 to 5
indicates the n.egahve degree of preference.
There are pat.terns in Table 9 which indicate that there mlght be some
relationship between sex of siblings and choice of peers. Boys , with brothers
only , gave the lowest rating to girls. Boys , with sisters only , rated gi rls lower
than did boy s who had both brothers and sisters.

Boys who preferred an older

siblmg , either brother or Sister , r ated older peers higher than did boy s who
indicated a preference for a younger sibling. Boys who preferred a younger
sibling rated younger peers hi.gher than did boys who indicated a prefere nce for
an older sibling.
The manner in whlch thls rating scale was administered and the type
of questions asked does not make it valid for assessing any rank order for a
preference for older, same-age , and younger peers . Each category was rated
Independent of the others and often older peers received the same or a higher
rating than same - age peers . It is not felt that thls would be the case if the
children had been ranki ng their older, same-age, and younger peers in a 1 ,
2, 3, order
Girl s' mean ratings of their peers compared with sex of siblings and
sibling preference (See Table 10) show a pattern somewhat similar to that
shown in Table 9. An overall view of the ratings shows girls gwing a higher
degree of positive preference to the opposite sex than given by boys .

Table 10. Girls ' m ean r a tings of older, same-age, and younger peers of the sam e and opposi te sex based on
sex of siblings and s ibli ng preference
Older
girls

Same-age
girls

Younger
girls

Older
boys

Same -age
boys

Younger
boys

Girls with
sisters only

12.8

11.5

9.6

10 . 0

9.1

7.5

Girls with
brothers only

12 . 0

12 .0

9.0

9 .7

9. 1

7.6

Girls with both sex
siblings (preferred
older borther)

11.3

11.8

7.0

10. 9

10.0

6. 7

Girls with both sex
siblings (pr e fe rred
younger brother)

12.3

11. 1

7.7

10 .7

9.2

7.6

Girls with both sex
siblings (preferred
older sister)

12.4

11.8

8.2

9.9

9.8

7.5

Girls with both sex
siblings (preferred
younge r sister)

11. 5

11. 7

8. 1

10.1

9. 6

6. 9

....

C1l
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The rahngs given b girls are not consistent for peers of both sexes ,
as they we r e for boys . Gi r ls , who prefer r ed an older brother , had the
highest ratmg for older boys and the lowest rating for older gi rls . There does
not s ee m to be any noti ct>able carry over between preference for an older s ibling
and preference , i n gen ral , for older peers . The same is true for girls who
preferre d an older siste r . They gave a high rating to older girls and a l ow
rating to older boys . A s i mila r pa ttern is shown for preference of younger
siblings and ratings given to younger peers.
For the girls in this populatiOn, there does seem to be a correlation
be tween s ibling preference and ratings given peers.

The findings do not show

ev idence of a carry over to peers of the s ex opposite that of the preferred
sibling.
A compa. nson between pee r ratings and ordinal position in the family
is shown in Tables 11 and 12 . A divi sion is also made between the urban and
rural popula tions.

The ratings used are the same as those used for Tables 9

and 10.
An ana ly sis of the urban sampling shows boys , in all ordinal positions ,
giving the highest rating to s a me -age boys.

Oldest boys gave the lowest rating

to older boys and youngest boys gave the lowest rating to youngest boys . It was
expected tha t this would be the findings . Oldest children have younger sibJings
around them and often play in groups where the mean age of the group might be
expected to be below that of oldest children. The oldest child may have a
responsibility to .help watch younger s iblings and also peers of the siblings .

Ta.P le ll .

Bovs' m ean r~tiugs of older same - age , and younger peers of the sa me a nd opposite sex based o
the child's ordinal position in the fa mily

-- -------- ---- - - ------------·----------- ------- - -- -------- ---------------·~-------Old Pr
boys

Same-age
boys

'ou nger
boys

Older
girls

Same-age
girls

'l.ol.illgeJ
girls

----- - - - -- --Oldest child

10 3

12 . 3

9. 0

6. 7

8. 2

6. 4

Middle chil d

ll. 6

12 . 8

9. 0

7.6

8. 3

6. 7

Younge st cluld

10. 7

12 . 5

'j

6. 7

8. 1

6. B

Oldest cluld

ll . 5

10. 5

6. 2

11. 0

9. 9

6 .7

Middle c hild

11.4

10 .8

5.8

11. 0

9. 7

7.1

Younges t child

10. 3

ll . 4

5. 9

ll . 1

10. 9

5. 1

j

CJ1

w

Tabl e 12

Ci rls' mean rat1ngs of older Sdme -age and younger peers of the Sdme wd opposite se, , bas<-d
the child 's ordinal postt10n in the family
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Younger
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Older
bo.vs
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Samt a!{e
bo.vs

·Olll•geJ
bovs

----- ------

rban
Oldest chtld

12. 8

12 . 4

10. 6

7. 3

8. 7

~

Mtddl .. cluld

12 . 6

13 . 3

10. 9

8. 4

9. 3

7, 9

Youngest cluld

13. 6

12 . 9

9.3

9. 6

9.4

6. 6

Oldest ch1ld

12 . 0

10.8

6.2

13.3

9.1

6 1

Middle child

11. 3

10.6

6.5

11 . 5

9.5

6. 9

Youngest c hild

11. 5

10.6

6. 3

11 . 8

10.2

6. 5

~

Rural

0'1
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Young st child ren in the homf' ha e fre que nt contact with their siblings and their
s iblings ' peP r s. Informal obser,rations by the author indicate that these childre n
would rather be with older childr n than with child ren younger than themselve s.
The s e obser ations are confir med by the findings here , as well as by the findi ngs of Koch (20).
and younger peers.

Middl children gave th e highest ratings to older , same- age,
The middle cltild is in a position where contacts in all

three categories are quite possib le. A smaller degree of negative feelings
t oward p ers i n any category indicate s that middle children might be expected
to get a long best in a br oad -age-range peer group. Boys gave negative ratings
wit11 an increas ing degree of negativism in the following categories: younger
boys, same- age girls , older gi r ls , and younger girls.
The patt .r n for rural boys shows oldest boys rating older boys higher
than th y were rated by youngest boys. Rural boys, in all ordinal positions,
rated younger boys very low. Old r and same -age girls received ltigher ratings
from rural boys than from urban boys .

The fact that different administra tors were

used in the rural and ur·ban populati ons may account, in part, for these differe nces.
It would be interesting to know what factors in the rural-urban invironments might

account for the diffe rence s shown in Tables 11 and 12.
The urban sampling of girls' me an ratings of peers based on ordinal
position m the family (See Tab!

12) again shows the girls' pattern to be

inconsistent and d1fferent from the boys ' pattern.

There was one basi c

s imilanty . Oldes t girls gave a lower rating to older girls than did youngest
girls.

Youngest girls gave younger girls a lower rating than did oldest girls.

This pattern was also true for their ratings of opposite-sex peers.

Oldest and
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younges t gir.ls rate d o.l d,..r girls lugher than they rated s a me -age girls . Middle
girls rated sa me-agE gul8 ...r d s& me -&ge boys higher than di d oldest or younges t
girls . Cnls g.ve negative Tdtw gs to all the boys . The younger girls r eceJved
a negatlvt' r a hng from youngest g1rls .
higher atl!lgs than did boys .

(,irls had a general tende ncy to give

They had m ore positive ratings and their ne ga tive

rabngs for the opposite-sex were not so negative as the ratings they received
from the bo s .
Rur aJ gi rls rated olde r gJTls higher than same- age girls and gave ver y
low ratmgs to younger veers . Older b oys received a highe r r a ting than older
girls fr om oldest girl s.

The find1ng s 1n the rural sample do not confir m the

hypoth esi s that oldest chil dren w1ll give higher ratings to younger child ren
than y ounges t children or
to older ch1ldren.

th~ t

youngest children will give the highe st ratings

SL MMA.RY AND CONCLUSIONS

Patterns of friE>ndstup rela tionships between children in th e second ,
fourth , and SJ.Xth grade le,els in. s hool s how the boys prefer their same-sex
most strongly at the fourth

gr~de

level. Boys ' acceptance of oppos1te-s ex

peers on the second grade level gradually changes to a high degree of r e jection
by the fourth grade and the n r e ve rses back to a cceptance.

Sixth grade boys did

not show as .!u gh a percent of c ol ces for the opposite-sex as did second grade
boys when asked who m they would choose to s it by in school or have as a partner
on a fie ld lr1p . Ho wever , as a partner to go to a movie , girls rated h1ghes t
with sixth grade boys .
The pattern for guls was not so pronounced in the degree of acceptance
and reJection of the opposite sex . The girls did show, with le ss variance in
choices . a s1milar pattern of acceptance-rejection-acceptance of the oppos1te sex
for a child to sit by in school a11d for a fie ld trip partner.

Girls c hoice s for a

partner to go to thb movh;s showed the highest level of rejection at the s econd
grade level. An mcrease m a cceptdnc.e paralleled an increase i n grade level ,
but did not r e adt a preference at the SIXth grade equal to that which th e girls
received from the boys .

Peers , of both the same and different ages, r ate high with elementary
school chtldren &s out-of- school assoc1ates.

Parents were chosen as often as
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same-age peers for out-of-s chool associates.

Children' s high frequency of

associations with their siblings i s not cons1stent with their choice of the
person wi.th wttom they would most prefer to spend the ir fr·ee time .
A comparison between family size and preference for same-sex or
heterosexual membership in a clu b revealed a consistent pattern in boys '
choices.

An increase in family s ize paralleled an increase in preference for

heterosexual c lub membership. A similar pattern was not true for girls'
choices.

Ho\\<ever , in small and middle-sized families , girls' choices for

heterosexual club membership were much higher than boys' choices.
A rural-urban comparison found that rural children chose heterosexual
club membership more oft"n than did urban children, with girls showing the
biggest contrast.
The sex of a child ' s Siblings does seem to influence his preference for
sex of peers.

Children, wit.b no opposite-sex siblings, rated opposite-sex peers

lower than did children who had opposite-sex siblings.

Children, who had sib-

lings of both. sexes , tended to give higher ratings to peers of the same sex as th .Ir
preferred sibling.

The age of the preferred sibling also seemed to influence the

age of one 's peers . Ratings g·ivA n by boys formed a more consistent and uniform
pattern than ratings given by girls .
Indications, from a correla tion of peer ratings and ordinal position ,
are that oldest children rate younger children higher than do youngest children.
The youngest children rated older children higher than did oldest children.
pattern held true more often for the urban population.

This
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Ch 1 ldre ~

s r elatJons•tps

•HI~

their peers a re changmg.

There

JS

a

trend towa rd Je ss negatlve feenngs for assoCJa t;ons wi.th opposite-sex peers.
Indications a re th dt more cboic:es are bt>ing made for opposite-sex peers ,
although the s a me -se peer st1 l r a tes first with elementary school children.
Roy s and girls se m to be matunng socially at an earlier age than
past studJes have indic.ated.

The ft.odtngs of this stud indi cate tha t this

change is more raptd for boys I han for g1rls . The frequency of choices for
an OP!JOSJt e-sex partner to go to the movies was higher for sixth grade boys
than for any other group in the stud •.
The nature of e.luldren 's attitudes towa rd associations with oppositesex peers tS different for tll d ifferent s exes . The boys followed a de finite
pattern of dc·ce ]Jtance , rejec·tton and acce]Jtance for assoeiations with opposttesex peers.

The girls follo• ed

&

mor e even pattern, progressing gradually from

rejection toward "-<'Ceptance.
Parents are i mport.IUJt to elem entary school children.

ChHdren , in the

pro cess of reac hi ng towa rd tbeJr peer culture . do not reject their parents . but
continue to value them h1ghJ . ChJJ dre n not only rate parents high , but choose
association wi th them m or e frcq.,entl) than the arents arc llc ccssiblc to the m .
Children ' s exper1ences 1n social rel ati onships in their fa mi ly and
commuru ty prepare them for their asso l ations with thei r peers . Children Wltb
s iblings of bo th sexes s eem to be .t:repared earlier for the enjoyment of associ ati ons With peers of the opposi te seJI.

Childr en in the rural envi r onment
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preferred heterosexual as sociauons at an ear lier age than did cluldr en in the
urban environment.
As expected in t:bo> h:ypotb .ses , children did i dentify themselves more
with peers of their o\\<n sex th an with peers of the opposite sex. Same-age pee rs
were chosen more frequently than older or y ounger peers.
The fmdmgs supported the hypothesis " that a child ' s ordmal posi tion
in the fa m1ly will affe ct this choice of peers ." As expected , oldest children
chose peers younger than themselve s more frequently than did younges t c hildren
and youngest cllildren chos e peo>rs older than themselves more frequently than
d1d oldest hildren. It was aJso found that children with both sex siblings rate
oppos ite- sex peers higher than do c hlldren who have s iblings of only one sex ,
either the same s ex or opposite sex of the child in the study.

The limited number

of cases involved in this study does not justify a definitive conclusi on about the
influence of ordinal position and sex of siblings on children ' s c hoices of peers.
A rural-urban s a mple was included to test for diffe r ences which might
be attnhuted to family s iLe.

The m ean difference between fa mily s ize in the

rural-urban popula t10ns was small and C'ontributed little to this study as a test
for the Influence of family s i..le . Howe ver, differences were found be tween the
rural-urban populations which mus t be accounted for by factors other than
fami ly s ize.

Sugges b ons for further study

Sugges tiOns for further res earch and study about children 's peer
relationships :
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(a) We need to explore the reasons for the differenCtls wltich exist
bet\1<-een cltildren's actual assoeia ·ons and the1r choice of associations dur g
out-of- school hours.

Why don ' t

hi ldren spend more time with their parents?

Do children spend most of their time with their siblings bec ause they are forced
to? If children could hange to the associations they chose , woold they be
s atisfi ed with the change?
(b) Test1ng in s chool popiJlations which a re more homogeneous in soCioeconomic level might better re eal the significance of other factors studied.
(c) Widespread differences were found between boys' and girls' friendsltip patterns. It would be i nteresting to know what factors have a significant
affect on these differences .
(d) It

was found that differences exist in the rural-urban environments.

Further research is des irabl to determine what factors might account for these
differences . ls there a tendency for the rural environment to have more primary
friendsltip groups with heter os exual membership?
(e) Recent studies have val idated the fact that changes are talang place
in children's peer relatwns . A new dimension found is that boys are changing
fas ter than girls . Additional srudie s in other populations are nece ssary to
validate thi s finding. A validating srudy is also necessary in this same population to s ee if this change is as true as thJs study indicates.
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Boy __

1.

I am a ·

2.

The grade Tam no\\ · tn

3.

The name of m.v school 1s

4.

Ho

5.

~

rir J

2nd

JS :

m an} cluldren arb

t hf' H~

4th_ _ .

1n your f«miJy?

10_ _

1

4

2_ _

5_ _

8

11_

3_ __

6_

9__ _

12 or more___

(Check one

011

_

__

ea<h row)

a . Numher of older br t h.Prs 0

6.

6th_ _ _

1___

2___ 3_ _ 4

b.

Number of older

c.

Number of younger brothers 0_ _1_ _ 2_ _ 3___ 4_ _

d.

Number of young e r s1sters

s:~sters

0___ 1_ _ 2___ 3_ _ 4_ _ 5 or more _ _
5 or more _ _

0 __ 1. _ _ 2___ 3_ __ 4_ _ 5 or more_ _

Which of you r brother s or s1sters is the one you like best? (Check one)

a brother who is older
___ _a brother who is younger

- - · _a s i ster who is older

.___ a s"istei who is younger
_ _ 1 ha.ve no brothe rs or s ·1sttH s

7.

5 or more

After school and on weekends , do you SJJend most of your free time
(Check one)
_. _ _ alone
wi.th brothers or sisters
___wi th fnends \lih.o are your same age
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_ __ with fnends who a r e diffE-rent ages
___with your par ents
___ with others not mcluded a bove
8.

If you had your choi e \Hth .,.,:hom you could spend your free time ,

woul d you l ike to l>e (Che ck one)
___alone
___with brother s or s 1sters
_ __with friends who are our same age
_ _ _ wi th fr1ends who a r e different ages
_ __ wi th your parents
_ _ .with others not i.ncJu ded above
9.

If you could choose whom you s at by in s chool , would you pick

(Check one on each row)

10 .

11.

1st choice

Boy_ __

Girl_ _

2nd choice

Boy_ _ ,

Girl_ _

3rd choice

Boy _ _

Girl _ _ _

Whom woul d you choose for
each row)

11

partner on a field trip? (Check one on

1st choi ce

Boy_ __

Girl_ _

2nd choi ce

Boy_ _

Girl

3rd choice

Bo) _ __

' irl

Would you like to go to a movie wi th (Check one on each row)
1st choice

Boy_ __

2nd choi ce

Boy_ _

3rd choice

Boy_ _

Father__ _

Mother_ __

Girl __ _

Father_ _

Mother_ _

Girl_ _ .

Father_ _

Mother
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12 .

lf ou were a member of a club . would you prefer to bave as members

(Check one)
_ _ all boy s
_ _all guls
_ _ boys and girls
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2.

3

s

